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Fill in the missing parts from the Iist of helping phrases given to you.

Topic: An Embarrassing Situation

It was Racial Harmony Day.

day ahead. He donned
I Zachary looked forward to the

sd his traditional Chinese costume [ ]

that morning E
t he brushed past

for the gate. When he got to school,[ ]

began.

as the flag raising ceremony
every student had his fist to

his chest as the whole school

As the fans whirred and light from the sun began to
fill the classrooms,

and the soft murmur of
the children while they followed the lesson. Soon, it was
recess time and
as they filed in quickly. Zachary and his friends had decided
to play badminton that recess so they

the lawn and headed

were
well as during the
that morning.

They

both at recess as

Racial Harmony Day celebrations later

as they hit

lead and They

cou ld, E
Zachary jumped and reached

were both determined to win.
recess ended, Marcus served

With five minutes left before
the shuttlecock as hard as he

fl

for it with his racket and managed to hit it back to Marcus.
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However, upon landing on the ground,
Zachary was

The boys ran back to class and sat down to wait for their
teacher to arrive. Soon, the teacher walked in and the lesson

began. When Zachary got up to pass his friend in front
of him a handout, when
he saw Zachary's ripped pants. Pointing and giggling,

"Zachary tore his
pants!" his friend finally shouted when

the game.

The whole class turned to look at Zachary and [ ]

Marcus tried to help his friend
He told

Zachary to open his legs wide and Marcus

nd

By this time,
even Zachary

Throughout the celebrations and

the rest of the school day, Zachary had to
When the
get home

AS He [ ]

her to sew his pants up for him. She laughingly
and asked
agreed and

Zachary

dismissal bell rang, Zachary could not wait to

flb
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Use this Iist of helping phrases to fill up the missing parts in the model
composition shown on the screen.

porograph 1, 2 & 3(page 1) 
wodsL 

rg{ 'ff'-, ,york

sending it soaring high above Zocheryt heod tr tr
recited the Sing opore National pledge tr tr
anticipating the fun they would have tr tr
hot ond sweaty, they ran around tr tr
in preparotion for the celebrotions of school tr tr
the canteen swelled with hungry students tr tr
as bright as the sun shining outside his window tr tr
hot on his heels was his best friend Marcus tr tr
the whole school came to life with the voices of the teachers'instructions tr tr
oll the students stood to ottention tr tr
peols of laughter emerged from the boys tr tr
hurriedly finished their food ond heoded out to the quadrangle to ploy tr tr
os the dew glistened on the freshly-cut gross tr tr
not wanting to lost the point tr tr
stonding toll ond proud tr tr
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Paragraphs 3(page 2), 4 & 5

sit gingerly in order not to pop the staples from his ponts tr tr
by pulling out his stopler and asking Zachery to sit down tr tr
learnt never to play ony sports without the proper attire again tr tr
he tried to control his mirth but to no avail tr tr
the soft sotin pants he wos weoring ripped right between the legs tr tr
had to smile gingerly tr tr
'Ring!' went the recess bell, hailing the end of recess tr tr
turned as red as a lobster tr tr
the whole class was roaring with laughter tr tr
he could not control himself onymore tr tr
told his mother about the emborrassing incident tr tr
oblivious to it as he was cheering with ioy at his victory tr tr
his friend's mouth fell wide open tr tr
the staples were extremely uncomfortable tr tr
his face fell tr tr
proceeded to staple up his pants as a temporary measure tr tr

flb


